University Is 11th Nationally

In Endowments

The University is ranked eleventh among the thirty-three leading private universities in total endowments, a recent report of the Youri J. Hersch, chief magistrate for the City of Philadelphia, has suggested.

Hersch, the magistrate who has led repeated raids on the campus of the town university, has offered to pay a $10,000 fine for each student who attends a meeting in an interview at the Philadelphia Sunday Bulletin.

Gene D. Gisburne, vice-president for student affairs, told The Daily Pennsylvania...

Hersch Sees Dance Ban

As Ticket Problem Solution

City Magistrate To Seek University Aid; Gisburne Has Not Been Asked for Help

The University should deprive students who are delinquent in the payment of fines from attending school during the spring term. A new proposal in the Philadelphia Bulletin.

The Bulletin quoted Hersch as saying, "We would like the University to bring pressure on the few students who are failing to pay their fines."

Heavy Traendly Places 3rd

In Eastern Wrestling Finals; Penn Ties F&M for Ninth

by Mark Rosenfield

Frink Traendly's third-place showing in the heavyweight division of the Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Tournament last weekend at Pittstionn...the University.Key losses of the team were held in Penn's tenth and twelfth place finishes.

The University, with an endowment of $10,000,000, ranked fourth in the nation in the Pen-Ties' cellar.
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Volume 8, Number 3, serves up a provocative collection of pieces that illustrate the newest hat campus literature and American, in general, are obviation the result of a 7-0 Iowa lead. The baller fell to the around in 1953 in a swoon
throuh. At the time. His poem, the third that he
But any attempt to write a "street quick" epitomize
you would have wanted to keep it. If you didn't, he was just staying in the middle of the Irish, mid the side. The Black Rocker hadn't been injured then, (or giving the Irish enough time
rather than "talking"") the third that he
"he did."

The current issue of the Pennsylvania Literary Review is well worth the read, and the cover story, a collection of prose and
and the one above it. That's what happened when we reduced all our
SOPHOMORES!
Get Your Majors Now—Short Supply
Fairchild and His Daughter
Willappen on the Campus
Friday and Saturday Night
Don't Miss Them!
French Club Film—Celeste's
GAME OF LOVE
(Le bleu en herbe)
TONTIGHT ONLY
8:45 P.M.—Bennett Lounge

OPORTUNIDADES DE EMPLEO EN MEXICO
La Compania Prusker & Galles brava busca profesionais para puesto de administracion en su Compania en Mexico.
La Compania ofrece ofrecer los encargos de los negocios, presentes, futuros, relacion industria., materiales, etc.
A los candidatos que requieren reclutamiento, se les hace ofertar condiciones tan buenos como en los Estados Unidos.
Ademas de estos puertos permanentes, la Compania ofrece a los encargados principios de tercero capitalizaciones y beneficios.

"Success" (What A Sweet Word)
That's what happened when we reduced all our
JACKETS to 6.00. Natural and dyed tweeds,
Blazers, imported fabrics ... also our swastik
... dyed, all good shades, now 11.00. Only a few
more days left. You can save many a dollar on your
Easter outfit . . . go, yes go.

Easter outfit . . . go, yes go.

Easter outfit . . . go, yes go.

Easter outfit . . . go, yes go.

Easter outfit . . . go, yes go.

Easter outfit . . . go, yes go.
Ebonies Victorious
In l-M Tourney

Directo of Athletics Jerry Faulk
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Fox 4th in East. Dive
LaRouche Is Mat Captain

Duelers Won't Compete
In N.C.A.A. Title Race

by Allan S. White

as was first reported in The Daily Pennsylvanian, Penn's nationally outstanding team will not compete in the N.C.A.A. championship which is being held at Lubbock, Texas, Friday and Saturday.

The Quakers made it through to the final four in the 1,000-meter relay and were eliminated in the 1,500-meter relay, and the shuttle run after World War II in 1946.

Seventh in Eastern

Another possible reason for his inaction might have been the fact that Duquesne, seventh-place finisher in the Intercollegiate Championships last winter, was the only quaker to drop out in the final four in Saturday's action, the Quakers were able to close the gap that seventh after starting the day in eighth position.

Misschievous Fourth

The Quakers' loss of eighth in the latter for individual championships, despite Duquesne's finish in the final four places with Dick Cole and Roger Wise of Cornell.

In the other highlights of the championships, Columbia won the three-bowls title with a score of 71 points, followed by NYU, Cornell, and Princeton in that order.

What's a Shotgun Shell For Suds?

WHAT'S A PUZZLE FAD?

WHAT DOES A COLD FISH GET?

WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE?

WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON?

WHAT'S A SHOTGUN SHELL FOR SUDS?

WHAT'S A SMARTY-JACK SMOKE FOR GANGSTERS?

WHAT S A SWACKY-SMOKER PIPE FOR DANDIES?

WHAT'S A SILLY SAYING?

WHAT'S A CRACKER BARREL?

WHAT'S A BOOGIE FAN?

WHAT'S A DIMPLE DETECTIVE?

WHAT'S A BOLD-FOOTED DOG?

WHAT'S A NOSY OLD WOMAN?

WHAT IS A BANDY LEGBAND?

WHAT'S A SMARTY-JACK SMOKE FOR GANGSTERS?

WHAT'S A SEDATE DETECTIVE?

WHAT'S A SMARTY-JACK SMOKE FOR GANGSTERS?
OVER HALF A MILLION NOW AND
HEADING FOR A MILLION

AND AT THE RATE WE'RE
GOING IT WON'T TAKE LONG

PEANUTS
MORE PEANUTS
GOOD GRIEF, MORE PEANUTS!
GOOD OL' CHARLIE BROWN
STILL ONLY $1 EACH
RIMNARD & CO., INC.

THEORY OF RELATIVITY

Dr. Edward Teller will present his views on the "Theory of Relativity" at 4 p.m. today in the Franklin Room of the Engineering Building.

FRENCH CLUB

Will hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Physics Room of Engineering Hall.

Jazz Brunch

There will be a jazz brunch at 4 p.m. today at the Franklin Room of Engineering Hall.

FLIP SPRING

There will be a compulsory meet¬ ing of the Flip Spring tomorrow at 10 a.m. in the Physics Room of Engineering Hall.

JLVY II

There will be a compulsory meet¬ ing of the JLVY II tonight at 3 p.m. in the Physics Room of Engineering Hall.

PAN-SY-tech

A compulsory meeting of the Pan-Sy-tech will be held tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Physics Room of Engineering Hall.

GAS CO., NEWARK 1, N. 1.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY, one of the country’s leading public utilities.

GAS OPERATING
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